Underground fires in coal mines belong to the most common hazards, the exposure to which frequently requires long term and costly rescue operations. It is mainly connected with the specific character of underground excavations which have limited volume. This makes the maximum permissible concentration of harmful gases rapidly exceeded and may also cause changes in air flow direction. The most certain way of improving a safety situation in Polish coal mining industry is taking early prevention steps. One of the prevention methods is inertisation of the atmosphere in longwall goaf. These activities rely on partial or total replacement of air or combustible atmosphere by inert gas. Thanks to them the risk of spontaneous fires hazard and gas explosion decreases. The main reason for the use of inert gases is to reduce the oxygen content to a limit which prevents further development of fire. This article presents methods for assessing inert gas to replace oxygen in the atmosphere in goaf.
INTRODUCTION
In many cases underground fires have been the reason for mining hazards and tragic disasters. Fire smokes are the reason why the permissible concentration of harmful gases is exceeded; they can lead to dangerous changes in the direction of air flow and limited visibility, which has a very important influence on miners who need to be evacuated from endangered longwall panels.
In underground mining two types of fires can be distinguished:
 open fires -started due to external factors,  spontaneous fires -started due to internal factors, that is due to coal or ore self-heating process. Spontaneous fires are most common in underground coal mines and goaf of longwalls with caving is most sensitive to this kind of fire. Controlling the process of spontaneous combustion of coal is commonly regarded as fire prevention.
The necessary condition for an underground fire to start and continue is a simultaneous occurrence of: combustible material, adequate oxygen concentration in mine air and relatively high temperature so that a fire can be started. If at least one of those conditions is absent a fire cannot be started.
The following elements can be regarded as spontaneous fire prevention methods:
 limiting coal losses in goaf,  quick rate of face advance and short period of closing it down (shorter than 2 months),  sealing goaf with chemical foam or mineral foam, fly ash or flotation tailings,  using inertisation,  using antipyrogens,  limiting volumetric air flow rate to longwall face,  limiting air flow to goaf by balancing aerodynamical potentials,  using screens limiting air flow to goaf,  filling goaf with mine water. Mining without leaving coal remnants in goaf is practically not possible; it is also difficult to remove heat that is produced during an oxidation process. That is why it is necessary to eliminate or reduce considerably oxygen concentration in air of goaf of longwall with caving in hard coal mines. Inertisation of mine air is helpful in that. It consists in partial or total replacement of air or combustible atmosphere with an impartial gas. Thanks to that, spontaneous fire risk as well as gas explosion hazard are reduced.
ESTIMATION OF INERTISATION EFFECTIVENESS
Possibilities of controlling spontaneous fires in goaf of operating longwalls with caving are limited. Inertisation is one of the prevention methods, which is not always effective.
Accorging to Polish mining regulations only nitrogen and carbon dioxide can be used for the inertisation of goaf of operating longwalls with caving [3] .
Different factors can have an influence on the effectiveness of using inert gases. Works [2, 10] The aim of inertisation is to eliminate or reduce considerably oxygen concentration in air, which is supposed to prevent fires or to stop them. The minimum oxygen concentration to maintain coal combustion, obtained during research is 2% [6] . Generally, it is assumed that if oxygen concentration falls below 2% the process of solid fuel combustion will not take place [13] . During the research into oxidation of samples from a few seams in Polish coal mines it was concluded that oxygen concentration safe for a spontaneous fire in goaf or isolation areas ranges from about 5% to about 9% [1] .
Inert gas should be dosed to goaf as close to the place of potential coal spontaneous heating as possible. The exact location of this place during longwall movement is not possible.
During low ventilation intensity, goaf is filled with inert gases hindering a spontaneous heating process. In turn, very high ventilation intensity results in heat outflow produced during oxidation process and it also prevents a coal spontaneous heating process. The least favourable is the middle range as there is a sufficient air flow for a spontaneous coal heating to develop and too small air velocity does not ensure the produced heat outflow [8] . In such conditions, heat accumulation, increase in temperature and fire development occur.
On the basis of lab research it was concluded that the most favourable conditions for spontaneous heating of broken coal occur during air flow of 1.9 m 3 /h per 1 m 3 of coal [4] . According to [5] most fires start in places where air velocity is lower than 0.5 m/s. In turn, Russian research shows the range of air velocity, where favourable conditions for coal spontaneous heating occur. The results of the research were confirmed by observations in Polish mines [7] . The range mentioned refers to air velocity ranging from 1.5 to 15 mm/s. The same range was quoted in later publications [9, 10] .
Reducing oxygen concentration below 8% in the area where air velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s may be a criterion for estimating the effectiveness of inertisation [14] . The state before using inertisation is a good criterion for estimating its effectiveness.
The information concerning air flow zone and oxygen concentration in goaf is important to determine the necessary "depth" of inertisation and its influence on effectiveness. That is why, this kind of information should influence the choice of a method and place of injecting inert gases to goaf.
That is why, it is essential to find a method for calculating air flow distribution and distribution of oxygen concentration in goaf of longwall with caving in hard coal mines after injecting inert gas.
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMES WRITTEN TO SIMULATE AIR FLOW DISTRIBUTION IN GOAF
Transport of substances inside a porous structure in horizontal goaf in an underground coal mine was taken into consideration. The area is partially filtered by air coming from a mine ventilation system, which flows through roadways. Methane is emitted inside goaf. An additional local nitrogen emission of assumed flow rate dosed through a pipeline inside the goaf was taken into consideration for calculations.
Assuming a laminar character of filtration in longwall goaf through a gaseous medium and the stationary character of the whole process under consideration, local balance of the substance quantity can be expressed in the form of the generalized equation of continuity. Darcy's law is introduced in order to close the set of equations. By inserting apparent velocity, which is velocity over the total area of the cross-section of the medium, into the dependences a differential equation is obtained, on the basis of which pressure area in goaf can be determined.
The variable character of the viscosity of gas mixture and the co-efficient of absolute viscosity of this mixture result from a various character of chemical content penetrating a gaseous medium; however, the permeability of a porous medium is a function of exclusively a horizontal spatial variable parallel to a longer side of the rectangular area under consideration, which results from research [12] . On the basis of the value of the co-efficient of permeability of a porous medium, a local value of open porosity can be estimated, considering roof caving as a layer consisting of solid grains of a determined replacement diameter.
Dirichter's or first-type boundary conditions defining direct values of the functions of excess pressure in goaf as well as molar concentrations of all particular elements of a gas mixture occur on surfaces having contact with air flowing along the gallery. On the remaining boundaries the lack of substance flow through a boundary area is assumed; that is why Neumann's or second-type conditions are obtained.
The designed calculation algorithm is based on the procedure known as Control Volume Method, which was also known in Poland as Elementary Balances Method.
Using the criterion of the most frequently used longwall ventilation systems, computer programmes were written for two different ventilation methods:
 U -ventilation system with retreat mining (Fig. 1a) ,  Y -ventilation system with retreat mining (Fig. 1b) . The possibility of dosing inert gas to goaf area during normal longwall operation was assumed in computer programmes written as a part of work [14] . As nitrogen was used as inert gas most frequently in fire prevention, its usage would be considered. Inert gas can be dosed in a gallery with intake air, being closed down with face advance. This location results from the recommendation that inert gas distribution should be the same as the direction of air flow to goaf [11] . In figures 1a and 1b the possible location of the point of injecting inert gas was marked with an orange segment and a possible location was marked with an orange point. The location of this point is referred to as the distance from goaf line, marked in Fig. 1. N 
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Due to the rectangular shape of the area under consideration (Fig. 2) a Cartesian coordinate system was used. The beginning of the coordinate system (x = 0, y = 0) overlaps the top left corner of the area and axes are directed respectively: x -to the left and y -horizontally down in accordance with the direction of air flow in the roadway. It refers to both analysed variants of computer simulations. The following data for calculations can be distinguished: 1. Geometric parameters of roadways:
 face length,  face height,  face range,  height of tailgate or headgate roadway,  cross-sectional area of roadway.
Air physical properties:
 density and viscosity,  volumetric air flow rate in a longwall's face. 
EXAMPLE OF USING WRITTEN COMPUTER PROGRAMMES
The example refers to goaf of longwall N-17a in seam 328/1 in Coal Mine B [15] .
Natural hazards in the longwall panel:  IV category of methane hazard, forecasted absolute methane-bearing capacity 41,8 m
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, CH 4 /min,  class "B" of coal dust explosion hazard,  I degree of water hazard,  III group of coal self-ignition. Longwall N-17a was ventilated by U-system; the scheme of the longwall is presented in Figure 3 .
The following data were used for calculations:  face length -240 m;  length of longwall panel -700 m. It was assumed that within the length, the longwall will come across geological disturbances requiring leaving a coal slice in the roof, which while collapsing will create a selfcombustion hazard,  face height -2.2 m,  resistance of roof rock separation -2. For the data presented above, variant computer simulations of the distribution of oxygen concentration in longwall goaf N-17a and the distribution of air velocity in goaf were conducted. The calculations were conducted for different volumetric flow rates of nitrogen ranging from 10 m 3 /min to 30 m 3 /min. Different points of injecting inert gas from 20 to 70 m from goaf line were taken into consideration. The computer programme presented in work [14] was used for those calculations.
Figures 4a-f presents the selected results of conducted computer simulations of the distribution of oxygen concentration in longwall goaf N-17a with a marked area with air velocity ranging from 1.5 to 15 mm/s. The variant without inertisation (Fig. 4a ) was used as a reference point while estimating the effectiveness of inertisation when inert gas was dosed.
In cases under consideration, the aim to be achieved is the reduction in oxygen concentration below 8% in the area where air velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s. In the figures 4a-f the area where air concentration is above 8% was hatched, the isoline of 8% oxygen concentration was marked with a dark line and dotted line. The area where air flow velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s was filled. That is why achieving the aim of inertisation consists in such a choice of volumetric flow of inert gas (nitrogen) and the point of injecting gas that the areas with oxygen concentration above 8% and air velocity ranging from 1.5 to 15 mm/s do not overlap.
It must be emphasized that reducing oxygen concentration below 8% in the whole area where air velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s may be difficult. Table 1 presents proposals of estimating the effectiveness of inertisation. Inertisation is effective if the intersection of the area with oxygen concentration above 8% and the area where air flow velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s, in comparison with the state before inertisation, is reduced.
If the criterion of the effectiveness of inertisation is fulfilled, that is the effectiveness of inertisation is at least satisfactory, work on a technical project of inertisation should be started. The aim should be to achieve the effectiveness of inertisation as high as possible. It can be achieved by the change in the location of the point injecting inert gas. If it is not effective, the assumed volumetric flow of inert gas should be increased and computer simulations for different points of dosing increased gas volumes should be conducted. If all possible variants of inertisation have been tried and their effectiveness is not sufficient or satisfactory, inertisation should be given up and other fire prevention methods should be used. When analysing the results of calculations it was concluded that injecting 10 m 3 /min of nitrogen will not ensure the sufficient effectiveness of inertisation. The minimum nitrogen flow rate to be ensured is 20 m 3 /min. However, it is recommended to ensure a greater inert gas flow.
The conducted calculations took into consideration injecting nitrogen up to 30 m 3 /min. According to computer simulations, fire hazard is highly reduced with such a volumetric inert gas flow. Although the area with favourable conditions for coal spontaneous combustion was reduced, fire hazard was not totally eliminated.
When determining volumetric flow rate of dosed nitrogen, technical possibilities of producing and supplying nitrogen must be considered. Therefore, the example above took into consideration nitrogen flow of maximum 30 m 3 /min. Different locations of inertisation point should be considered in order to use available gas properly. For example, to inert 20 m 3 /min of nitrogen in distance 30 m from the line of caving (Fig. 4b) it is possible much more reduction in intersection between filed with oxygen concentration above 8% and field of air velocity ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm/s, than with inert 30 m 3 /min of nitrogen in the distance 20 m from the line of caving (Fig. 4c) . There is 13% and 10%, respectively.
On the basis of computer simulations it can be concluded that for each variant under consideration it is most beneficial to inject nitrogen at the distance from 40 to 50 m from goaf line; that is a recommended distance for injecting nitrogen. 
